HOW IT WORKS
Rescue transports are just one part of a multipronged process. Through the internet, high kill
shelters post lists of the animals currently living in
impound that need rescue. Once a rescue commits
to take an animal, they contact Mobile Mutts to
arrange a transport. Rescue transports are a leg-to
-leg, ground relay, much like the old pony express.
We like to call it the “Underdog Railway”. This is all
accomplished by dedicated volunteers, from coordinators, drivers and overnight hosts.

HOW TO HELP
We are always in need of people willing to
transport and or overnight our fur-babies who
need a ride to a safe place and a forever home.


QUICK FACTS


Volunteer to overnight a dog during
transport

100% VOLUNTEER BASED with over
1200 Volunteers from all walks of life; from
students to retirees



Donate money for gas, emergency vet care,
leashes, collars, dog food and crates



Educate others on the importance of spaying
and neutering

Over 660 dogs transported to the safety of
Rescues in 2012

The furkids get on the road to safety!
.

(We always need drivers!)

Formed in 2008 and based in Champaign
Illinois

Operated in seven States with transport
runs 50 weeks of the year

Each leg of the transport is made up of one to one
and half hour legs. A sign-up sheet is set up for
each transport to get volunteers for each leg of the
journey and to overnight the dogs during transport.
Once all of the legs are filled, a final run sheet is
sent out to the volunteers and then……

Sign up to drive a leg

We work only with fully screened and approved rescues using foster homes not
shelter environments. You know the dogs
you are helping are going to rescues
where they will have to best chance to find
their “furever” homes!

Do you have a special talent to share? We are
always looking for volunteers to help us make the
magic happen, artists, marketing specialists, computer skills & fund raising

Contact us at www.mobile-mutts.org

